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and I coud —'t wait to playI saw the sky-line af-ter driv-ing all New York shi - nin' like a pin bell

11(swing rhythm)
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Flashdance

be - long."

Told me, "Kid, there's

up for the grub

is - n't where you.

 

 

there in his chair

mis-sing and this

 

æ—

right

2. Where I Balong

Some - thin'

oiesaEa2sa&EsSeda3sEgKlz
,

Won - dered if he'd died

 

dy club

wrong.

give me a shot He said, "Make me laugh and you can have a spot"

 

stare

tell-ing you what's

 

met with a

point

was

My bud dy dropped me at a com-e

1 begged the man-ag-er to

 

tried

Keyboard 1/M.D.
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1 stopped an a-gent get-ting out of his car. He said, "Crack me up you might end up a

ba-by"Jim - my,told me to quitheas I was done,er and bitlin
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Flashdance4. Where I BelongKeyboard 1/M.D.

be-longis - n't where you—SSaaiESome - thin'wrong.tell-ing you what'spoint

where ev -'ry -Lived all my life on the same stretch of mile

but when theystylehad to run and change up myI thought I

 

one knows

'Cause if Ily worth-while.realMc]åEITTI2Z5cut me down to size is when I
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Keyboard 1/M.D. 5.477 Where I Belong Flashdønce
60 62 63

   can't get a laugh. back home, I can still get

JIMMY: How is Gloria?

[6] HARRY: Beats me, She ain't been around since you left. She told the girls she was taking care of her aunt in Philly.
64 65 66 67

JIMMY: What She'll be back, right?

HARRY: Jimmy, I can't believe that anyone would come back to this place.

CHORUS

JIMMY: This place has more going for it than you think. So. whaddya say?

(He looks pleasingly at his uncle, who finally softens)
HARRY: You can sleep on the couch in the office and eat whatever's left in the kitchen.
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